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Reftectanee spectra of FeS2, CoS2, and NiS2 pyrites have been measured in 
the photon energy region from 4 to 30 eV with synchrotron radiatio,n and com-
pared with the results of NiO and related compo匹 ds.Dielectric const皿 ts,
optical constants, effective electron numbers as well as energy.Joss functions are 
evaluated by means of the応 匹 四s-応 oniganal油． Finestructures of the 
re釦a印匹 spectraare qualitatively interpreted providing information on band 
structures. Characteristic features of band structures related to the 3d elecけODS

in the low-spin state are experimentally elucidated. 

§1. Introduction 

Among various transition metal compounds, 
transition metal pyrites have attracted much 
interest because of their variegated electrical, 

optical and magnetic properties. For example, 
CoS2 shows ferromagnetism with Curie tern-
perature of 116 K in contrast to the paramagne-

tism of FeS2. Meanwhile, NiS2 shows antiferro-
and weak ferro-magnetism.1> Besides, CoS2 
shows metallic conductivity, whereas FeS2 

and NiS2 are semiconductors with the band 
gap energies of about 0.8 eV2) and 0.37 eV,3) 

respectively. So far optical studies of pyrites 
have been limited near the band gap and in 
low energy regions4> except for FeS2_5> XPS6> 
and UPs1> photoelectron spectroscopy, how-

ever, has revealed valence band structures to 
some extent. 
The purpose of the present research is to 

study the江eJectronicstructllres related to the 
low-spin co面gurationand itinerancy of the 3d 
electrons by synchrotron radiation spec-
troscopy. Measurements have been performed 
between 4 and 30 eV, and the results are 
compared with recent band calculations. We 
have further discussed these results in com-
parison with that of NiO, which is known as 
a typical Mott insulator with a large band gap 

energy and antiferro-magnetism with Neel 
temperature of 525 K. 

§2. Experimental 

Single crystals of Co~ and N屯 weregrown 
by chemical vapor transport techniq匹 with
chlorine gas as a transport agent. 8> Untreated 

~pecular surfaces of CoS2 and NiS.2were 
used for reflectance measurements. As for 
FeS2, we used a specular surface of a natural 
crystal obtained by polishing and etching. 

In addition, we measured reflectance of NiO 
and MgO single crystals, cleaved in air and 
in ultra-high vacuum, respectively. 
We measured p-polarized reflectance spectra 

in the wavelength region from 3000 to 400 A 
by use of a lm Seya-Namioka monochromator 

installed at the first beam line of SOR-RING 
(0.4 GeV electron storage ring), with a re-
solution of 3 A. Data acquisition was per-
formed by use of a microcomputer system 
equipped with a miniftoppy disk handler. In 
this experiment, we used either a MgP2 or 
a fused q四 rtzfilter to suppress the second 
order light. 
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§3. Results and Analysis 

Figure l(a) through Fig. l(c) show reflectance 

spectra of FeS2, CoS2, and NiS2 with the 
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Table L Rdlectance structures and the present ―nforFふ． CoS.and Niふ．加
energies or t比叫lcctancestructures arc given io eV 
uruts. 

FeS1 CoS1 NiS1 

0.8 dy• dy+ p• 
1.6 1.4 1.7 de....dy+p• 

2.7 dy→か＋p•
4.0 3.2 3.8 eh一dy+p•
S.l 6.0 5.8 } 
5.9 6.2 P-み＋p•
7.4 7.3 
9.2 8.9 

7.6 l 8.2 
10.0 9.6 8.8 p→(.r, p) conduction bands 

9.41 1 1. 5 11.2 10.4 
12.4 
14.S lS.O 13.9 } • dy十p•
16.S 16.5 15.8 s,s .... 

19.7 20.0 18.S l', s•• (s,p) conduction bands 
(eV) 

pyrite crystal structure. Experimental con-

ditions on temperature and incidence angle 
of light (a) arc described in figure captions. 
The vertical lines indicate positions of ob-

served structures for clarity purpose. These 
energies are summarized in Table I. Gross 
features of the reflectance spectra of CoS2 
and Nふ remainedunchanged except for the 
reduced band width of several structures at 
liquid nitrogen temperature. The dashed curves 
in Fig. I (a) and (c) show the reflectivity in 
the low energy region calculated from n 
(refractive index) and k (extinction coefficient) 
reported by Bither et at.•> The dashed curve 
in Fig. I(b）shows the reflectivity which is 
carefully remeasured by one of the authors 

(K.S.). The pr函 .ntreflectance spectra are 
smoothly continu叫 tothese reflectivities in 
the low energy region. One notices a common 
feature in these spectra that the reflectivity 
considerably decreases above 20 eV. The dip 
of the reflectivity o「CoS2and NiS2 between 
4 and 6 e V in comparison with・ the reflectivity 
of FeS2 is another feature of the reflectance 
spectra of pyrites. 

Figure l(d) shows the reflectance spectrum 
of NiO with rock.salt structure. The dashed 
line shows the previous result jn the low 
e.nergy region. 9> The spectrum of MgO is added 

in this figure by the dot-<Iashed line (with 
an arbitrary scale of ordinate), since the ab-

sence of occupied 3d electrons in MgO is 
helpful for discussing the contribution from 
the incompletely filled 3d electrons to the 
reflectance spectrum of NiO. One recognizes 
that the reflectance structures of NiO between 
8 and 20 eV are rather similar to those of MgO. 

In the case of NiO, more structures are re-
solved than the previous result by Powell 
and Spicer9> by virtue of the continuous syn-
chrotron radiation source. As for MgO, the 
present result is not much different from the 
results previously reported.10> 

By means of fue Kramers-Kronig trans-
formation considering the finite incidence 
angle, 11> we have evaluated N.rr (effective 
electron n11mber per molecule) of FeS1, CoS2, 
NiS:2and NiO in Fig. l(a)血 oughl(d). 
Figure 2 summarizes the energy-loss function 

(-Im (1 /e)). Likewise, we have shown die lee-
tric constants (s1,む） andoptical con.stants 
(n, k) in Fig. 3(a)山rough3(d). 

. Discussion §4. Di 

In pyrite crystals with the space group 
symmetry of i-:, the transition metal ion (M:2＋） 
is surrounded by six S½— molecules with the 
site symmetry represented by S6. In the simplest 
approximation, we consider that the M 2+ ion 
is at the center of fue six nearest neighbor 
sulphur atoms arranged octahedrally.51 Then 
the 3d orbitals of the M2+ ion are split into 
de(t1,) and dy(e,) orbitals with th_e de levels 
in the lower energy region due to the smaller 
overlap with fue ligand wave functions. Four 
Mい s；一 molecules are contained in a unit 
cell of pyrites. In rocksalt structures, the 3d 

orbitals are likewise split into de and dy 

oribtals in ob叩 stalfield. Rocksalt structures 
contain also four molecules in a unit cell. 

4.1 Dis四 sionon pyrites 
Here we discuss the reflectance spectra of 

FeS2, CoS2 and NiS2. In the first place, we 
noti.ce that the spectra of -Im (1/e) show 
peaks at 23.3, 23.0 and 21.8 eV for FeSぃ

CoS2 and NiS2, respectively. Recent experi-
ments on low-energy electron energy loss 
spec"゚ 記opyof these pyrites have provided 
bulk plasmon energies around 22.5, 23.5 and 
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Fig. 1. Re&ctance spectra and Nefr evaluated from the K.ramers-Kronig analysis. (a) reflectivity of PeS2 
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Fig. 2. Energy-loss function -Im(l/e) evaluated 
from the 凡•匹1ers必onig analysis. The results of 
CoS2 and NiS2 should be multiplied by 2.5. 

24.0 eV.12> Therefore we can certainly assign 

the gradual decrease in the reflectivity of these 

materials above 20 eV to the plasma edge. 

The slight discrepancy between these two ener-

gies in the case of NiS2 may be due to an 
皿 derestimate of the reflectivity, possibly 

induced by an inapp.ropriate continuation of 

the spectrum to the low energy data. 

The band calculation of pyrites has been 
recently performed by KKR method, 131 where 

the density of states is also given by LCA 0 
extrapolation. Figure 4(a),(b）， and (c) show 

the density of states of FeS2, CoS2 and NiS2, 

where the vertical arrows give the Fermi 
energies (E,,). The characteristics of the cal-

culated band structures of pyrites are sum-
marized as follows: 

l) In the lowest energy region are lying 

isolated bands mainly composed of bonding 

(s) and antibonding (s•) orbitals of the S~一
3s states. 

2) Just below the Fermi level are placed 

occupied bands with small dispersion resulting 
from M2+ 3d orbitals. In pyrites, the dy bands 

are considerably hybridized with S~ - anti-

bonding p• orbitals due to the co valency, in 

contrast to the nonbonding character of the 

de bands. Since the 3d electrons of pyrites are 
in the low-spin configuration, the topmost 

filled band corresponds to ds bands in FeS2 

and to dy + p• hybridjzed bands in CoS2 and 
NiS2. Namely, the dy+p• bands are empty 
in FeS2 and partially filled in CoS2 and NiS2. 

3) Below these 3d bands are situated the p 

valence bands mainly composed of the p 

bonding orbitals of S~ — moiooule. The upper 
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Fig. 4. Density of states of pyrites according to 
畑叫 calculationin non-m鱚nelicphase by S. 
Asano (13). (a) FeS2(b） CoS::tand (c) NiS1. 

parts of these p bands are hybridized with the 
M2 + 3d orbitals to some extent. 
The XPS expe血 enthas revealed the EDC 

structure related to the sulphur 3s orbitals 
紅 ound13 eV6> below the top of the occupied 
band. Considering the small band gap of 
FcS2 and Ni-52 and the metallic cha匹 terof 
CoSi, the optical transition fTom the deep 
3s valence bands to conduction bands will 
take place above 13 eV. The broad reftectance 
structures of these pyrites above 13 cV arc 
most likely assigned to the transitions from 
these 3s bands. The dipole allowed transitions 
from sulphur 3s to sulphur 3p levels are 
observable in pyrites,匹 usethe antibonding 
3p• orbitals of the Si-contribute much to 

the conduction bands. In addition, we can 
expect a considerable hybridization (covalency) 
of S~ -3p orbitals with M2♦ 3d (in particular, 
dy) orbitals near the band gap or band edge 
region. These results are the characteristic 

features of pyrites in contrast to ionic transi-
tion metal compounds such as mono-ox.ides. 
Considering the high density of states of s 

and s• bands and the p• character of the 
conduction bands, the reflectance structures 
at 14.5 and 16.5 oV in FcS2, at 15.0 and 16.5 
eV in CoS2 and at 13.9 and 15.8 cV in NiS2 
are surely assigned to the s, s.• dy+p• 
transitions as proposed before. Hereafter we 
discuss energy positions of reflectance peaks, 
since the structures are less obvious in the e2 
spectra. We consider that the splitting between 
the s and s• bands corresponds to the observed 
splitting between these two structures. The 
origin of the faint structure in the highest 
energy region may be due to transitions to 
higher (s, p) conduction bands. According to 
出isinterpretation, the (s, p) conduction bands 
are situated around 5 eV above the dy+p• 
bands. The N.rr at 25 eV shown in Fig. I are 
much smaller than the values of 20, 21 and 22 
expected for the electron configuration of 
M2+(3d"')S打3s鼻3p1°)with m-6, 7 and 8 
for FeS2, CoS2 and NiS2. The increment of 
Ne1, between 13 and 25 eV is, however, around 
4 in support of the before-mentioned assign-
ment of s, s.＿dy + p• and (s, p) conduction 
bands in this energy region. These results also 
elucidate that the transitions from the p 
valence bands continue slightly beyond h¥I＝ 
25 eV and that the transitions from occupied 
d bands are not playing dominant cootribu-
tions in the present spectra except for the low 
energy structures below 4 eV邸 shownbelow. 

[nthe case of FeS2, tho band structure is 
rather simple as demonstrated in Fig. 4(a), 
because the filled de bands are separated from 
the み＋p• conduction bands by the band 

即P.lnthiscase tbe reflect.ancepcalc at l.6 eV 
is assigned to the transition from the rather 
narrow de bands to the low energy region of 
the 今＋p• bands. Considering the band width 
of the dy+p• conduction bands of about 2.5 
eV, we assign the next reflectance peak at 
4.0 eV as well to the excitation from必 to
the high energy region of dy＋が bands.
Talcing the band widths of the p and dy+ p• 
bands into accounしthenext rcOcctaoce struc-
turcs of FeS2 below 8.5 cV (the energy cor-
responding to a reflectance minimum) are 
most likely assigned to the p• dy+p• excita-
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ti.on. This excitation is expected to continue 

down to around 3 e V(Fig. 4) in the lower 
energy region and to overlap with the before-
mentioned必→dy+ p• excitation. 
In the case of CoS2, the peak at 1.4 eV bas 

been assigned to 虚→dy+p•.81 According to 

the band structure shown in Fig. 4(b), th~ 
peak at 3.2 eV can be also assigned to the 
ds→dy十が excitation.Meanwhile the struc-
tures between 4 and 8 e V are interpreted as 
due to the p→dy + p• excitation which may 
extend down to 3 eV. One may generally 

expect that the transition intensity from the p 
valence bands to the 心＋p• conduction bands 
should decrease in accordance with the de-
crease of the number of the empty dy states. 
Thus the structures below 8 eV of FeS2 and 
CoS2 and the corresponding structures of NiS2 
below 7 eV are assigned to this transition. 
This is a characteristic manifestation of the 
low-spin configuration of 3d electrons in 
pyrites. 

As for NiS2, there occur remarkable dips of 
the density of states in the middle of the dy + p• 
conduction bands and around E,,as shown in 
Fig. 4(c). In fact, NiS2 has a small gap due to 
the electron correlation effect as well known 
for Mott insulators.1 •3> Thus, one expects 

that both dy• d1+p• and 必→d1+p• ex-
citations are separately observable in NiS2. 
We are tempted to assign the reflectance strnc-
tures reported at 0.8 and 2.7 eV鼻）tothe tfy→ 

dy+p• excitation and the structures at 1.7 and 
3.8 eV to曲→dy+ p• transition, respectively. 
Since the dy character is dominant in the 

lower energy part of the cfy + p• bands of CoS2 
and NiS2/31 the p→dy+p* excitation ter-
minates io this part of the dy+p• conduction 
bands. The decrease in the energy of the 

reflectance minimum corresponding to the 
high energy limit of the p→dy + p* excitation 
from FeS2 to NiS2 is partly due to the reduo,. 
tion of the total band width of the p valence 
bands in this order. Meanwhile, the low-spin 
configuration of the 3d electrons in pyrites 
suggests that the crystal field splitting energy 
IODq of Fel+, Col+ and Nil+ is much larger 

than the corresponding value in high-spin 
materials. For example, it was evaluated for 
high-spin祉 halidecompounds as 1.28 e V, 
1.04 eV and 1.02 eV.14> The crystal field split-

ting of the 3d electrons in pyrites is, however, 
very difficuJt to evaluate due to the considerable 
energy dispersion or band width of the dy 
bands caused by the hybridization with the 
p* orbitals. IODq in pyrites are tentatively 
evaluated as 1.6 eV, 1.4 eV and 1.7 eV in 

FeS2, CoS2 and NiS2, respectively, from the 
energies of the reflectance peak邸 gnedto 
dc→dy + p* transition. ln the case of FeS2, 
lODq is better evaluated as 2.5 eV from the 
analysis of the multiplet structures due to the 
3p core excitation.15> The strong covalency 

of the dy and p• orbitals is also ascertained by 
the evaluation of the reduction factors of the 
Slater-Condon parameters.15> 

Between the high energy threshold of the 
p→み＋p• excitation and the low energy 
threshold of s, s•• dy+p• excitation struc-
tures, fairly strong reflectance structures are 
observed in all pyrites. Considering the 
energy position and the band width of the 
reflectance structures, these transitions are 
most likely attnbuted to the excitation from 
the p valence bands to the (s,p) conduction 
bands. This assignment provides the energy 
position of the (s, p) conduction bands around 
5~ 7 eV above the de band(Table I), which is 

consistent with the before-mentioned energy 
position of the (s, p) conduction bands. 

4.2 Discussion on NiO 
Io the case of NiO, the O 2s band is placed 

about 21 eV below the top of the valence 

band according to the results of XPS meas-
urement.16> Besides, NiO is an insulator with 
a band gap energy of aro皿 d4 eV.17> There-

fore, the strong reflectance structures of NiO 
observed in the energy region between 12 and 
20 eV can not be assigned to the transitions 

resulting from the O 2s baods. Moreover, one 
expects smaller degree of hybridization between 
the O 2p and Ni3d orbitals in large gap NiO 
in comparison with narrow gap or metallic 
pyrites.18l Therefore, an observation of the 

transition from the O 2s baods fo the lowest 
conduction band is difficult in NiO a匹 rding
to the less component of the O 2p orbitals in 
the conduction bands. We have already pointed 
out that the gross feature of the strong re-
flectance structures of NiO and MgO between 
8 and 20 eV is very similar to each other. The 
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reflectance structures aro匹 d 13 and 18 eV 
are likew函 observablein other II-VI oxide 
compounds such as CaO,』91CdO, BeO and 
Zno.20> Here CaO and CdO have rocksalt 
. structure and both BeO and ZnO have wurtzite 
structure. Among these crystals, BeO, MgO, 
and CaO have no occupied d level, whereas 
ZnO and CdO have completely filled 3d and 
4d levels far below the top of th.evalence 
bands. Meanwhile, NiO has incompletely 
filled 3d levels at the top of the valence bands. 
The similarity of the reflectance structures 
around 13 and 18 eV observed in all of these 
materials irrespective of the occupation con-
dition of the d-levels, however, suggests that 
the structures of NiO in this energy region 
can not be attributed to the transition from 
the Ni 3d occupied levels. 
In Fig. l(d), Nerr in NiO is evaluated to be 

around 4.2 at 25 eV, which is much smaller 
than N.rr= 14 expected from the electron 
configuration of Ni2+(3が）02―(2が）． This
result elucidates that the transitions from 
0 2p and Ni 3d orbitals to conduction bands 
continue far beyond hv=25 eV. In this regard, 
N.rr of MgO, CdO, and ZnO are evaluated 
as 4.4,u> 5.4,20> and 5~620> at 25 eV, which 

are consistent with the present interpretation. 
According to the pseudopotential band 

calculation of Mg0,21> the reflectance struc-
tures of MgO shown in Fig. l(d) have been 
assigned to interband transitions characterized 
by 02p→(s, p) conduction bands excitations 
and accompanying excitons. Judging from 
the similarity of the reflectance structures of 
NiO with those of MgO, most part of the 
reflectance structures of NiO between 8 and 
20 eV is likewise interpreted as due to O 2p→ 
(s, p) conduction bands. This result shows that 
the band gap between the O 2p valence bands 
and the (s, p) conduction bands in NiO 
neglecting the Ni 3d orbitals is comparable to 
that of MgO. With respect to the structures of 
NiO below 8 eV, which have no counterpart 
in MgO, we consjder the following possi-
bilities:9・22.23> (l) transitions from the O 2p 
valence b皿 dsto the empty dy orbitals of Ni, 
(2) transitions from occupied de and dy 
orbitals to the (s,p) conduction bands, (3) 
excitation of partially filled N和 3が elec-
trons as 2(3が）→3が＋3d1.

First, the structures of NiO around 6 and 
7 e V are much weaker than the corresponding 
structures in Mn0.23> Therefore, we prefer 
the first possibility (0 2p→dy) for the in-
terpretation of these structures in NiO, as in 
the case of pyrites. According to our recent 
mvest1gat1on, 24,18) we should also consider 
the intra-atomic d-d correlation energy to 
explain the correct energy positions of these 
excitations. 
Second, the structure at 4 e V in NiO can 

be assigned to the excitation from the occupied 
d levels to the bottom of the (s,p) conduction 
bands (second possibility as shown before) 
according to the recent band calculation.17> 
The intensity of this transition is much larger 
than that in MnO with less population of the d 
levels in the ground state, in support of the 
present interpretation. 
As for the third possibility, the excitation 

energy strongly depends upon the d-d cor-
relation energy.9•17•22·231 It is very unlikely 

that this d→d excitation provides such a 
strong intensity邸 observedfor the 4 eV 
peak, although it may appear in the present 
energy region邸 weakstructures. Thus the 
present interpretation of the optical spectrum 
of Ni:O is consistent with those of pyrites. 

§5. Conclusion 

As a conclusion, we measured refiectance 
spectra of FeS2, CoS2, NiS2 and NiO in the 
energy region between 4 and 30 eV by use of 
synchrotron radiation_ The spectra are analyzed 
by the Kramers-応 onigtransformation pro-
viding evaluation of dielectric constants, 
optical constants, energy-loss function as well 
as effective electron numbe、rs..The whole 
reflectance structures below 30 eV・ of FeS2, 
CoS2 and NiS2 are qualitatively interpreted 
on a basis of a recent band calculation. Con-
troversial interpretation of reflectance spectra 
of various transition metal compounds are 
settled in pyrite compounds. The band struc-
tures due to the antibonding as well as bonding 
orbitals of 3s electrons of S2 molecule are 
definitely resolved in reflectance spectra. The 
decrease in the reflectivity above 20 eV is 
identified邸 theplasma edge according to 
the evaluated ei, e2 and -Im (1/e). The reflec-
tance structures in the lower energy region are 
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assigned as follows: 

I) Transitions from the p-Uke valenoe 

bands to higher conduction bands with s 
character correspond to the structures between 

8 and 13 eV in FeS2 and CoS2 and between 

7 and 13 eV in NiS2. These transitions cor-

respond to the structures between 8 and 20 c V 
in NiO. 

2) Transitions from the p-like valence 

bands to the lowest conduction bands charao-

terized by dy + p• hybridized orbitals, corres-

pond to the structures between 3 and 8 eV 

in FeS2 and CoS2 and between 3 and 7 eV 
in NiS2. The decrease of the transition in-

tensity of this excitation in the order of FeS2, 

CoS2 and NiS2 is a characteristic feature of 

the low-spin configuration of the 3d electrons 

in pyrites. 

3) Transitions from the de valence bands to 

the lowest conduction bands are attributed to 

the structures below around 4 eV in FeS2, 

CoS2 and NiS2. 
lo order to derive direct information about 

valence band structures, an angle resolved 

VPS experiment will be very fruitful. In 

addition, inner core excitation spectroscopy 

of these pyrites provides further tnformation 

about band structures, covalency and final 

state interactions in the excited states. 
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